Welcome To Investor & Analyst Day
November 7, 2013
Deepwater Technical Solutions

Subsea Products

- Tooling & Subsea Work Systems
- Deepwater Technical Solutions
- Umbilicals
- Installation Workover and Control Systems
- Subsea Hardware
Scope of Supply

- Engineering
- Decommissioning
- Flow Assurance
- Service & Rentals
- Dredging
- BOP Intervention
Sales & Service/Rentals
Focus Today

Service & Rentals

Subsea Work Systems
Competitors
Standardized Tools

- SEANIC
- FORUM
- IMPROV
- ITECH (SUBSEA 7)
- GOM
- GLOBAL
- EASTERN HEMISPHERE
- EASTERN HEMISPHERE
Remember Macondo?
Subsea Accumulator Module (SAM Unit)

Track Record
- BHP
Auxiliary Accumulator System (Six Shooter)

Track Record
- BP
- TOTAL
- SWRP
ROV BOP SKID

Track Record
- BP
- BHP
- Chevron
- Shell

95 UNITS WORLDWIDE
ROV Skid-Based HR Systems

Track Record
- BP
- Shell
- Chevron
- Noble Energy

Hydrate Remediation Skid (HRS)
Subsea Hydraulic Power Unit (SHPU)

Track Record
- BP Macondo
- OPG
- SWRP
- Wild Well
Flowline Remediation System (FRS)

Track Record
- BP
- Newfield
- Marubeni
RAPID ACCESS TOOL

Well Stimulation (WST)
Manifold Access
Pipeline Access

Track Record
- BP
- Tullow
- Williams
Mechanical Pipe Lift Frames (PLF)

Track Record
- BP
- HESS
- Shell
- Williams
FBE & Weldseam Removal Tool

Track Record
- BP
- HESS
- Shell
- Williams

Fusion Bonded Epoxy (FBE) & Weldseam Removal Tool
Pipe End Prep Tool

Track Record
- BP
- HESS
- Shell
- Williams
Pipe Recovery Clamp

Track Record
- BP
- HESS
- Shell
- Williams
DECOMMISSIONING

Rig Chase

Track Record
- Statoil
- Maersk
Internal Cutting Tool (ICT)

Track Record
- Apache
- Stone
- Tetra
Competitors
Subsea Work Systems

• WRIGHTS WELL (WELL STIMULATION)  GOM/Africa
• CAMERON “MARS” (WELL STIMULATION)  GOM/Africa
A Safety Reminder

Trip and Fall Hazards
In Summary

- This is a working facility, please be aware of your surroundings and avoid hazardous operations
- Please drive away from Oceaneering with care today
- Ask plenty of questions of our Team…they are proud of their equipment and success
- Touch it, feel it, find out how it works
- And as always…you break it you buy it!
- Thanks from Oceaneering for visiting with us today

Thank You
Thank You for Your Attention!

Display Tours Will Begin Following a 10-Minute Break

Lunch: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.